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New York who were asked to act 
with the emergency unit of doctors 
and nurses that were held In readi
ness to be called upon In any 
ergenc^ thàt might have arisen due to 
war conditions.

Through the intelligent work of 
the commanding officers of many 
precincts there have been organised 
precinct units In charge of a captain 
and a staff of officers, under the cota- 

d of the police captain, who trans
mits to them orders from headquar
ters, and in this way a close and cord
ial understanding Is developed be
tween the women of the city and the 
police department, which can be made 
a powerful factor for promoting the 
best civic interests of the oity.

Miss Jean Dean Barnes is captain 
of the Perahlng unit o< New York, 
the first organized branch of the Wo
men's Police Reserves of America.

The Pershing unit Is a part of the 
New York police department, and tt 
is the purpose of Mies Barnee to push 
the organization through every com
munity in the country. In explaining 
the purpoees of the organization, Mias 
Barnes asks these questions:

Do you know how—
To call the polloe?
To turn In a fire alarmT
To call an ambulance ?
To give first aid?
To tàke charge In an emergency 

until the police or physician arrives T
To escape from a building that is 

sûre and to save others?
To secure witnesses to an accident 

or a crime?
To help enforce the sanitary laws 

of the city?
To help the poor of your precinct 

to obtain fuel?
Do you know—
Where the nearest police and Are 

box Is to your home?
The location of the poMce station 

of your precinct?
The number of the precinct you lire 

dn and the district?
The difference of a police call box 

and the flash signal box that immed
iately calls the patrolmen of your 
neighborhood?

The telephone number • of police 
headquarters?

The simpler laws of the dty and 
how they should be enforced for the 
better protection of your neighbor 
hood?

BARRIERS AGAINST WOMEN 
WILL REMAIN IN SKILLED 

OCCUPATIONS IN BRITAIN?

SPORTING GOSSIPSPORTING GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIP
Big League Com Tassel Won

Baseball Games Classic Suburban

To “The Boys” 
Coming Home:-

i 1
Champions Lost 

To The Nationals MEN ! We don t wait to 
hurry you out of your upi- 
form into “civic»"
—we don’t want to intrude 
business on the joys of your 
reunions
—you’ve earned them; we 
don’t want to talk much 
about ourselves in your 
presence—for it sounds so 
futile.
—we just want to say this: 
When you’re ready we are! 
—ready with the good, old 
reliable clothing such as 
20th Century Brand and 
our other fine makes. $20 
to $60.

Sunday Games. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Cleveland, 2; Philadelphia, 1.
At Cleveland, O.:

Philadelphia.. . .000001000—1 6 l
Cleveland..

E. Naylor and Perkins; Morton and 
O’Neil

In Fast Lacrosse Match Satur
day in Montreal the Otta- 
was Lost by a Score of 10 
to 9.

President of Amalgamated Society of Engineers Makes 
Important Statement—Where Women Must Work She 
Will Be Put Where She Can Labor Without Handicap.

R. G. Wilson’s Five Year Old 
at Belmont Park Course 
Saturday Won Stake Val
ued at $5,200..uoooooeu—a s 2

London—(By Mail.) Women work-, trade»—would absorb a large part 
ert who "carried on" lu the machine of the present surplus of female 
shops during the war will work at ] labor.
semi-skilled Jobe, principally in certain Testing Good Faith,
new industries which Br.Ueh c.plUl ™,lctwl u^t the new under-
ÆJÏÏ" ÏUF5S he* Sfndt^ilth the employer, would 

manufacture articles England formerly definitely specify In what lndu®t^1®® 
Imported from derma... other oontl ‘he women cmnxwork and inmot. «;xrBot be ,e,t 10

In response to appeals of 200,000 t^on 
being

New York, June 7. -At the Belmont 
Park race course today over a track 
that was lightning fast, R. O. Wilson's 
five-year-odd gedding, Com Tossed, by 
San toi-Cornfield, won the chujoiic sub
urban at one mile and a quarter, 'file 
value of the stake was 15,200 and the 

! gelding after a ding-dong tiute'h all 
| through the final furlong, just nosed 
: vut W. R. Coe'» three-year-old

010000001 2 6 0 j Sweep On, with Commander J. K.
001)010000 1 6 1 R°ss' Boniface third, a length and a

half away. The winner's time, 2.09 1V6, 
is really a record for this place aa 
the old time of 2.00 flat credited to 
Whtsk Broom U.. when he won this 
event in 1913, was not generally ac- 

! eepted by hare emeu as being correct, 
j The scratching of Vlndex. Principe 
and Star Class reduced the field td 
eight starters. They all got away 
well when the barrier was sprung, ex
cept Papp, which was In a sulky mood 
and was left at the post. He was 
lengths behind the bunch as they ran 
up the bank stretch. Over-There out 
out the early pace, followed closely 

002000000—2 0 1 by War Cloud and Sweep On. Over 
01050030x—9 10 1 There led till the turn into the stretch 

and Wilson; was reached and at that point there 
was a general closing up of those be
hind the three leaders. As they turn
ed to make the drive for home, War 
Cloud and Landus were tiring.

Sweep On took the lead in the 
stretch but Corn Tassel, which had 
come from far back, saved a lot of 
ground on the turn and went swiftly 
after Sweep Oir while Boniface ran 
wide and kept on near the outer rail. 
The race up the stretch to the finish 
was one of the prettiest ever seen on 
this course, as after Com Taasel had 
reached the leader, the heads of typth 
horses were almost on a line during 
the final furlong and Com TaeaeJ, 
splendidly handled by Jockey Ensor, 

and get the decision by barely a nod.
War Cloud finished. Exterminator 

Fifth. Over There Sixth and Papp sev
enth. having passed the tired Lanius, 
who finished last.

Ottawa. June 8.—-In the opening 
game of the National Lacrosse 
played at Lansdowne Park Saturday 
afternoon, In the presence of a good 
crowd the champion Ottawa* went 
down to defeat, losing to the fast Na
tionals of Montreal by a score of 10 
to 9. It was a hard game for the <0t- 
lawae to lone, us they came from be
hind In the third quarter and went into 
the fourth with a two goal margin tx> 
their credit

However, it was a good win for the 
Nationals as they effected a garrison 
finish and pulled the laurels out of the 
hre after they had apparently been 
beaten. For an opening attraction the 
match proved remarkably good. It was 
hotly contested from start to finish 
and there were flashes of brilliancy 
that brought the spectators to their 
feet Even after they had reliqutshPd 
the lead, the Ottawa» fought gamely 
and came within an inch or so of tie- 
Lng it up again.

The finish found the Ottawa» all 
bunched around the National nets and 
it woe exciting «nought to please the 
meet critical

New York, 4; Chicago, 0.
At New York:

. .. 000000000—0 1 l
00310000X—4 12 1

Chicago 
New York

Faber. Kerr and Schalk; Shawkoy 
\nd Hannah.

tl >St. Louis, 2; Washington, 1.
At Washington: ;°t'

Si. Louis. .
Washington 

Gallia and Severoid; Johnson and
liharrity

Only three American League games 
scheduled Sunday.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Cincinnati, 4; Brooklyn, 1.

The question of "equal footing with 
men’ probably will be solved by intro
ducing a piece rate scheme of wages, 
enabling women to earn just aa much 
as a man, provided she produces equal
ly, both as regards quantity and quali
ty of product. Brownlie admitted the 
presence of a strong prejudice tn the 
A. 8. E. against the piece rate eye- 
tern, but believed this could be over
come.

Barrière «gainst women will remafin, 
however, in the skilled occupations of 
the trade, Brownlie said. Mi women 
who have been replacing skilled arti- 
sane during the war will have to leave 
and seek employment in the eeffll- 
skilled lines.

Brownlie said that "for the purpose 
of promoting confidence between the 
employers and men," the ▲. 8. B. will 
insist that the employers go through 
the formality of recognizing the pre
war rights and privileges in toto (in
cluding the old limitation» upon wo
men labor). This, he said, would dem
onstrate the employers ' "good faith."

Then the A 8. E. will offer to re
move some of the restrictions on

mutlonettes threatened with 
ruled out of the work shops by "res
titution of the pre-war labor status," 
the Amalgamated Society X Engineers 
has decided to sanction employment 
ol women at “repetition" work on this 
basis, J. T. Brownlie president» of the 
A. S. E., revealed to the United Press.

A series of conferences between the 
A. 8. E. and their employers began 
May 6 to draw up a post-war labor 
agreement, including a stipulation tie 
finitely fixing women s status in the

Gilmonr’s, 68 King St.
10 per cent dleoount off soldier*» 

first outfitAt Cincinnati:
...........001000—1 4 1

. 00112*—* 4 0 
Mitchell and Kruger. M.

Brooklyn 
Cincinnati.

Grimes, I
Wheat; Luque. Eller and Wingo, R»r‘- AGENT8 WANTED—Ladles and

Gentlemen |6 to $7 dally selling Qual
ity Non-Alcoholic Concentrated Ex
tracts, etc. $1.56 worth of regular 
goods sent poet paid ae samples, $1. 
N. H. Munro, Amheret, N. S.

At Chicago
Boston.. 
bbieago 

Northrop.
Change# Being Made.Keating 

(Alexander and Killifer
St. Louis, 6; Philadelphia, 3.

The importance of this may be 
gauged from the f£ct that the A 8. B. 
dominates the mechanical trades, 
where the bulk of war substitution ot 
women took place.

Brownlies declared hat:
Munition plants are already un

dergoing remodeling preparatory to 
manufacturing products England 
either did not make at all before the 
war or only to a very limited ex
tent. Other plants are to be ew 
panded or reconstructed for the 
same purpoee.

These products Include:
Electrical appliances — formerly 

imported principally from Germany, 
now to be manufactured in Eng
land on a large scale.

Motor cars—made on a small 
scale before the war. but principally 
imported either from the continent 
or America.

CLASSY HORSES 
IN TRAINING 

AT H0ULT0N

THE WEATHER
At St. Louis:

Maritime—Moderate winds; flair and
010000080—3 9 1 
0010022 lx—6 12 1 

Woodward. Rixey and Cady; Tines
fend Clemons

(Only three National games sched
uled Sunday.)

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Jersey City, 3: Baltimore, 0.

At Jersey City:

Philadelphia 
Bt. Louis.

Toronto, OnL, Jdne 8/—Thunder 
showers have beet; prevalent today In 
northern Ontario and In western Que
bec, while In other parts of the Do
minion the weather has been fine. In 
Ontario and the West It has beam 
moderately warm, and in Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces K has been 
quits cool.

A Galaxy of Canadian and 
Maine Speed Kings Prepar
ing There for the Aroos
took and N. B. Circuits. Vl >women.

"Although the A. 8. E. still holds 
that women’» place is in the home 
and NOT In the workshop,’ he ex
plained, “we admit thfc war has cre
ated an abnormal condition. We must 
make allowances for this.

"Another reason for the concession 
to that war needs brought Into exist
ence a large number ot 'machine tools 
(repetition machines) which greatly 
Increased production, doing automatic- 
e)ly the work of a skilled handicrafts
man
these machines, or return to the pre
war pace.

"Women can operate these machines 
without physical injury to themselves. 
Bo we say, 'whgre possible, keep 
women out) of Industry. Where she 
must work, place her where she can 

women’s labor without handicap.’’’

CREAMED RICE WITH FRUlfS.First game:
. 000000000—0 3 2 
00200100X—3 9 1

Teller; Schact

Baltimore. 
Jersey City 

Frank and 
Hyde.

Mtn. Max.Houlton, Me., June 7 —The Houlton 
Fair grounds is a busy place these 
days and there are more horses herq 
than ever before training. On Tues
day and Friday mornings of each 
week, weather permitting, the horses 
receive their fast work and it looks 
like a race day to the observer to see 
the horses circle the track in con* 
pany. Of special interest are the fash 
record horses that will go their first 
race of 1919 at Houlton’s big July 
celebration.

The two outstanding stars on the 
Aroostook circuit last year were Tho
mas Earl and Don Q. Racing in dif
ferent classes and they did not meet 
but each could step miles in 2.12 with 
ease. Race goers were continually 
speculating on the relative merits of

Put two cups of mîtk in double 
boiler
well and idd it to the colling mdlk. 
Lot It * mmer for two heure, then 
add a half tablespoonful of salt and 
two table?-poonfuls of sugar. When 
cool, add a teaspoonful of vanilla ex
tract und put Into a mould which 
lies been dipped in cold water. Place 
In the refrigerator; when chilled, 
turn out on a deep plate and cover 
with whipped cream and crushed freeh 
oranges, berries or canned traits. Gan 
meh with Maraschino cherries.

Prince Rupert... .. ... 46 
Vancoucer..
Victoria.. ..
Swift Current 
Moose Jaw.
Winnipeg..
Saskatoon..
Regina....
Whi-be River................ .. 44
Toronto
Ottawa............p................. 64
Montreal.. ..
Quebec.............
Halifax ....

58Wheh a half enpful of rice €846
». 48 81

Jersey City, 4; Baltimore. 0.
(Second game:

88 66
87 T4

.. .. 64 
... 86

70000000000—0 2 3 
. 0301000X—1 6 0

Baltimore.,
Jersey City

Knesch and Tefler; Zellars and 
Hyde.

LEVINSKY AND MISKE.
Toledo, Ohio, June 6— It was an

nounced tonight) that Billy Miske, the 
61. Paul light heavyweight, and Bat
tling Levinsky, of New York, had been 
matched to meet in a twelve-round con
test at Rossford. just outside of 
Toledo, on the night of July 3rd. An 
open-air arena seating one thousand 
persons will be erected.

70• VCycles—ditto.
Sewing machines--large Industry 

at Glasgow but caps tile of further 
development in En gland. Brownlie 
said he knew <rf at least one muni
tion plant now being converted into 
a sewing machine factory.

Brownlie believed that this Indus- 
trial expansion—together with the 
natural reasslmiilntion of many war 
workers into so-called

86 71
78
7862Britain cannot afford to sor.tpNewark, 4; Reading, 2.

At Reading
14

34 86
Newark.. . .200011000—4 S i
Beading.. .000000200—2 G 4

Lyons and Madden: Donahue and 
Crcesin

.. .. 61 «4
6846

Buffa'o, 9: Binghamton, 5. 
At Buffalo : 1

WON GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.
Bridgeport, Conn., June 7.—Oswald

Inglewood, N. J , won the the two horeee and anticipating a hot 
championship of the Metropolitan Golf contest when they hook up with Roy 
Association by defeating A. L. Walker, Volo and the other Canadian horses 
Richmond Country ($Iub. Dungan July 4th. It is impossible to mention 
Hills. N. Y.. 2 up and 10 to play, in all the horsee individually but some 

! the final round over the Brooklyn of the new comers deserve a line. A 
Country Club links today. promising pacer tn Hanry Nevers is

Alice V. Qu-een bought In Indianapo
lis by a syndicate of Houlton mem 
She is a good looking black marc that 
won a mile in the west before being 
shipped in 2.23. A close match for 
her la Jim Gallagher's new one Sis 
Peters that is by a son of Peter the 
Great. Mr. Doherty’s new pueer Delia. 
Patch is sired by the old champion 
Dan Patch and looks like a good erne. 
She haa given her head at the end of a 
mile in 2.80 lost week and was step
ping a two minute shot at the finish. 
Mr. Doherty le getting ready B. D. 
Tingeley's big trotter Bnomus for the 
races but Bud will set behind him and 
Bangor when the starter says go. E. 
E. Fuller will be remembered ae the 
Vermont driver who sold most of his 
horses in Aroostook last year. He haa 
a new bunch this year and some look 
as good as Lucky Strike did in 1918. 
Kentucky Jean that made a record pf 
2.3144 la*t year, is now pacing and 
looks like a winner at that gait.

200190002—0 G 2 
10003320*—9 13 0

Donovan and Haddock;

Binghamoon

ALLES’REPLY TO 
HUNS WILL BE AN 

ULTIMATUM

The Italians are showing greet un
easiness over the unsettled Adriatic 
problem, as Premier Orlando insists 
that it must be settled befpre the 
Italian parliament meets on June 
18. The Council of Four considered 
the Adriatic problem today, but no 
decision was reached.

A general drive all along the line 
for a speedy completion of the re
ply to Germany, has been notice
able for the past two day». The ex
perts have been meeting constantly 
and there is a general glsposltlon to 
wind up differences which a mem
ber of the American delegation said 
would be reconciled speedily, al
though he admitted that there were 
three or four vital points upon which 
the Council of Four seems Jar from 
decision.

Higgins,
JDevinney :>.nd tieugough.

SATURDAY GAMES. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Binghamton 8; Buffalo 0.
At Binghamton 
First g-ime—

BACK TO THE GOOD OLD MOVIES !
.MAY ALLISONPerkins

Brief Time Limit for Accept
ance or Rejection—Many 
Loose Ends Yet.

In Royal Brown’s Story from 
The Red Book Magazine

Detroit 10: Boston 5.
At Boston-

000000000—0 5 3 
03131000X—8 9 0

Buffalo .
Binghamton . •

Gaw. Thomas and Casey: Barnes 
and Haddock

Buffalo 7; Binghamton 3.

. .111230002—10 18 1
. . ’.001031000— 5 12 3 

Drfhss and Ainsmith; Caldwell Winn 
Dumont, Mays and Schang.

New York 6; Chicago 4.
At New York—

Detroit
t“BETTY DOES HER 

DARDEST”
Boston. .

Paris, Juno 7. There are still many 
loose ends to the determinate 
which must br- made before the reply 
of the Allies to the German counter
proposals eftn be submitted to CounZ 
von Brockd- r:: itantzau, heed of the 
German pknipotentkurlee and evem «fie 
question of principle regarding chan
ges in the treaty has not been definite
ly settled. Nevertheless, the menÿ>ére 
of the oomniisKions of experts proves» 
confidence Hat they will be able to 
complete their reporte to the Council 
of Four by Monday or Tuesday, and 
the members of the Council them
selves seem sure that they will be able 
to present the Allied reply on Thurs
day or Friday.

The reply v.in be submitted as aa 
ultimatum, with a short time limit, 
probably about four days, In whtth 
Germany will have either to take or 
leave the cor. it lone as offered them.

Second game-
040300000—7 11 L 

. 000300000—3 9 2
Buffalo 
Binghamton

Jordan and BengOUgh; McCabe and 
Smith.

............. 000110011—4 6 1
. .010Û0302X—6 10 1

Williams, Danforth and Schalk; 
Quinn and Hannah.

St. Louis 8; Washington 0.

Chicago 
New York.. . 1

Reading 1; Newark 0.
At Reading—First game

.. ..000000000—0 7 1
. 00000001 x—1 4 1

Rommel! and Madden; Brown and 
Crosstn.

PERHAPS YOU SAW MISS ALLISON IN “IN FOR THIRTY 
DAYS" a short time age. Well, this sparkling springtime oom- 
edy Is even better than It wa»—e most laughable, pretty and ex
citing five-reel Metre production. Just suited to the blltheeomo 
time of year. Splendid oast.

ENTER—THE COMMUNITY MAID.
Newark.. 
Reading . At Washington—

St. liOlUa.................033001001-V-8 13
Washington .

Shocker and Mayer, Harper, 
Piclfilch, Gharrity.

Not only i» the community meal 
strvioe proving a success in New 
York, but the community maid to 
still even more eagerly welcomed. She 
Is highly trained tb her particular 
duties, goes out from her central office 
in answer to your call. You can heme 
her for an hour whenever you'want 
her, or you can have her for an hour 
or two regularly every day, or yon can 
have her come only at dinner time or 
whenever the need arises in your own 
domestic arrangements. For an iso
lated hoar the charge is somewhat 
larger in proportion than for the 
same hour regularly every day, and 
the more hours you are willing to 
contract for the leas you will have to 
pay per hour for the service.

A great boon to the young married 
people of any neighborhood lies in 
the possibility of being able to se
cure someone to look after the chil
dren while their parente are away 
at the theatre or dinner in the even
ing. An unexpected invitation, a 
telephone call, and It to possible for 
the hitherto pent-up parents of babies 
to accept without a qualm.

Not only to It the woman who Is 
away all day at business or other 
wise who welcome» the community 
service, but the housekeeper without 
a maid finds it invaluable. At the 
base of operations, where the din
ner* are cooked, served and distribut
ed, everything is organised under the 
most up-to-date law» of cleanliness 
and wholesomeneee. The dinners are 
planned on the principle of balanced 
rations, so that one is sure of being 
provided with all the necessary food 
element».

The cuetomer Is under no obliga
tion to wash the receptacle which 
brings the dinner to the door. It Is 
collected in just the etate tt was left 
after the dinner was served and then 
it to cleansed at headquarters quite 
in accordance with the rest of the san
itary arrangement» there.

Specially cooked dinners are an
other triumph of the community kit
chen. A customer explain» that 
some very extra special guest» Ore 
expected and what can be done to 
give them the best that the market 
affords?
then plans out a dinner de luxe, »h« 
has it cooked and served and sent 
right at the appointed hour, 
to which she stands ready to seed 
along with It two maid», properly cap
ped and aproned, who will serve the 
dinner, clear away the diefoee, wash 
them and silently steal away.

.
r. . 000000009—0 7

Reading 4; Newark 1.
Second game- son and BRIT1SH-CANADIAN WEEKLYAmerican League Standing.

Won Lost 
. ..25 IS
. ..23 13
. ..21 12
. ..18 18

.. ..18 18

.. ..16 17

..000010000—1 7 0
. 11000002X—4 7 *2

Shea and Hodgins; Earnhardt. Don
ohue, Keeffe and Konnick.

Baltimore 7; Jersey City 3.
At Baltimore—First game—

..2220001 Ox—7 16 2 
000100200—3 8 1 

Newton and Schaufele; Morrisaette 
and Hyde

Brimful of New» Photo».PCReading HOUSEHOLD TIPS. Mutt and Jeff Cartoon.658Chicago . .
Cleveland.. .
New York..
Detroit.. ..
St- Louie.. .
Boston.'. .. .
Washington ..................IS 23
Philadelphia................7 26

.639
A pinch of eait put Into the whites 

of eggs will lessen the time for whip
ping.

.636
WEDNESDAY:.500

.600 NAZIMOVA 6Baltimore . 
Jersey City

.485 In •'Eye For An Eye"A good salad is mode of canned 
peaches, chopped nuts, cottage cheese
and mayonnaise.

An ordinary tapioca pudding oan be 
made very rich with the addition of 
dates and raisins.

343
.212

Supplemen'|iry Agreement.
The most important modification un

der consideration, namely, the question 
ot reparation, probably will not in
volve any material changes In the 
treaty as originally presented. The 
concessions will, instead, bo presented 
in the form of a supplementary agree
ment, defining the procedure of the 
loparations commission and prescrib 
lng certain instructions tor that body, 
which, according to the original draft 
ol the treaty, was given a most» com
prehensive power of action, subject 
only to the -tractions of the Powers 
represented on the commission. „

The new solution which is expected 
to emerge from the deliberations of 
the experts will dodge fixation of a 
definite mono’ary total for reparations, 
to which the French object on tin 
ground that announcement of any sum 
which it is considered possible to ex 
act in payment would so disappoint 
toe expectations of the French publl.* 
at to produce a political upheaval.

It also will evade the indefinite solu
tion written into the draft of the trea
ty, which the Germane declared would 
leave them tolling to pay off, but the 
extent of which was unknown, and 
with the population in. virtual econo
mic slavery to the reparations commis
sion for tiie period of reparations un
der that clause of the treaty requiring 
Germany to devote her economic ret 
sourc e dlrootoy to the phyeicol re
storation of the Invaded area» of the 
Allied and Associated Powers to thq 
extent that these Powers may deter-

National League Standing.
Won Lost 

.. .24 11
. ..28 16
.. ..21 19

. ..20 18
,. ..18 21

..16 19
..............16 21
......... i« si

Game Called. PC.Second game—Called fourth inning .686New York..........
Cincinnati.. ..
Brooklyn..............
Chicago..............
Pittsburg..............
Philadelphia 
St. Ivouis . .. 
Boston ..

.590
Rochester 7: Toronto 4.

At Toronto—First game—
Rochester........... 030021010—7 11 l

..000021100—4 12 :>
Brogan. Acosta and O’Neil: Hubbell, 

Hersche and Sandberg.
Toronto 7; Rocheeter 1.

.525
Apple», cut in rings, fried In a very 

little fat, and sprinkled with brown 
sugar, are delicious.

.526

.463

.441Toronto .406
It a ribbon Is wrinkled, dampen the 

wrinkled spot and wrap around a 
clean, lighted electric bulb.

Men's common shirts, when peat 
tlielr regular service, make good com
mon aprons for the kitchen.

While rtotng, bread dough should al
ways be carefully covered, otherwise 
the surface will be hard.

.361
International League Standing.

Won Lost PC 
. ..25 11 .694
. ..26 12 .676

Second game, seven Innings by 
agreement—
Rochester.
Toronto ..

Zee and O'Neil: Hubbell and Sand-

Toronto...............
Baltimore .. .. 
Binghamton.. ..
Rochester .........
Newark...............
Buffalo..................
Jersey City .. 
Reading...............

. .0010000—1 4 2

..20303Ox—7 11 1 .600
.560

23 .396 ill395»NATIONAL LEAGUE. VI *23 .861
22 .338New York 9; Pittsburg 2.

At Pittsburg—
New York .. .. 100222010—0 18 2
Pittsburg............... 000001001—2 5 4

Cause and Gonzales; Cooper, Hill, 
Miller and Blaokwel!

Chicago 2; Boston 1.
At Chicago—

8ave the fat from chicken, render 
It, and you have a good substitute for 
trotter when making cake.

WQg N! \ 
/0THERS\ 
f DAUGHTERS

Sprinkle a little water over the 
etfies when removing from the stove 
to prevent their blowing about.

ïeday | UNIQUE I Thu, fri. Sat
“OVER THE GREAT DIVIDE"—Western

W. 8. Hart

Episode Eleven “LIGHTNING RAIDER"
A Greet Chapter of Thrill»

HERE’S
..001000000—1 6 1 
. .00020000X—2 5 1Chicago..

Nehf and Wilson; Douglas and Kil-

Petwplration stains may be remov
ed from a garment by soaking in 
strong salt water before washing.

■SA
\

GOOD
SHOW

Featuring1: ' '

Cincinnati 1; Brooklyn 0.
At Cincinnati- 

Brooklyn
Cincinnati........... OOOOOlOOx—1 8 l

Smith, Cadore and Krueger; Ren 
ther and Rariden.

St. Louie 8; Philadelphie 7.
At St. Louis—

Philadelphia .. . .0&1000010—7 9 1 
St. Loul
-Packard. Watson, G. Smith 4 

Adams; Meade Vi, Goodwin and DU 
hoefer

Excellent short/**» with btoondt 
crust can be made with dried raspber
ries made Into Jam and need for filling.

urray
•re pale, hag* 
Sard and 
worm nervous 
o r Irritable.
£5? «SVÎ?
melancholy or

000000001—0 » 1
Can You Beat It? Your Old FriendNONE

BETTER
CHARLIE CHAPLIN “THE VAGABOND"OKbbase with «•*», milk, eatt.and 

pepper, dotted with bread crumb* and 
butter and then baked, la delloloi».

Muet Repart by Monday.
Poetthe InatruoUtmi were Ueued t» 

night by the Council ot four to all 
oomroltMkmti worblns en the reply t» 
the German counter-propoeele to com
plete their reporto by Monday.

There are many evidences ol Im
patience among the prominent mem- 
bera of tile Seuoe Conference. Premier 
Lloyd George, because of a division 
of opinion and differences among the 
British expert» working on répara- 

An lei spot on a white rilk Mouse ttons, le noting ae hie own expert, and 
should be dipped at once Into belling la attending the meeting» of the re
bel starch, and the spot win dteaeeeer. paretlons nitnmlaeloo.

NEXT MON—“Romance of the Underworld*’The reeourcefful manage»
get your blood
IW"J&Z

the Only Mueleel Comedy Heuee In Town______________

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.
—PRESENT—

“A TEMPORARY HUSBAND”
A Far»» Comedy of Many Laughs 

New Specialties, New Bongs, A Good Show

THE
Oabtmgn «tew li made with cabbage, 

onion and Httie bite of beeon etewel :SOitOOOOn—« .

irf.i
times a
wilMnomN yeur '»trenfl^Vn4 

mce ’tito per cenfln twtoBKelie’ 
In m»wy .»••»»■—rerdlnwyKlpg,

P. King, and seasoned with salt and pepper.

If a garment 1» stained wtoti prone 
Juice, «oak it in kerosene before wash
ing. and the etaina will oome out.

(iAMERICAN LEAGUE.

TODAYCleveland 8; Philadelphia 2.
At Philadelphia- 

Cleveland

HOW N. V. WOMEN AID POUCE.

.. .. 010401801—3 11 1 
.000000110—1 9 1 

«mg O'Neil; *
A During the summer of 1918 an or

ganisation of women was created In
DON'T FORGET AMATEUR CONTEtT FRIDAY NIGHT"tola
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CANADIANS GIVE 
LOVING CUP TO 
faUNCE OF WALE!

The Cup, Subscribed for b 
Members of 
Corps, Was Presented b 
General Currie.

Canadia

London, June 7—At the Canadit 
Officer» Club laat night the Prince 
Wale» received the loving cup, su 
scribed for by members ot Canadfi 
Coup», during the stay ot His Roy 
Highness with the corps in France 

Sir John Leigh presided, the 6i 
toeing made by General Sir Arth 
Currie. ,

The Prince, in acknowledgemei 
assured the gathering that he wou 
go west In his forthcoming tour ot 41 
Dominion. "None ot ua enjoyed t 
war itself,’’ said His Royal Hlghnei 
• but we did enjoy the last five weel 
because we knew we had them (tl 
Germans) on the run." (Cheers ai 
laughter).

AUSTRIAN CAPTAIN 
SHOT AS ASP

Was in Paris Throughc 
Hostilities and Gave Infc 
motion to Germans.

Parle, June 7—Captain Punch, 
the Austrian army, has been tried a 
sentenced to death as a spy by 
court martial here. It appears tt 
Captain Funck was in Paris befc 
the war began and remained In 4 
city throughout the hostilities and 
was alleged at the trial that he ma 
the enemy acquainted with lnforn 
tdon regarding air raids and long <3 
nance shelling of Paris.

The specific accusation upon whi 
be was convicted was "communie 
ing information concerning the be 
bardments by Gothas and Berthas 
the German military attache at M; 
rid."

THE PARIS STRIKE 
MUCH IMPROVE

Many Strikers Have Return 
to Work and Many Sti 
way Trains Are Running

Purl* June 7.—Announcement t 
the strike here was much ftnpro' 
■was made after a short meeting 
the War Office tonight at which I 
mier GUmenceau presided. It was 
uounced that a grett number of sti 
era had returned to work, and t 
about 100 subway trains had again 
gun to run during the day.

UNITS ABOARD
THE OLYMP

London, Saturday, June 7. — 
Canadian Press Cable.)—The Olyn 
sailed from Southampton on Frl 
evening with 252 officers and 5, 
other ranks on board. General K 
caldy is in command. Units are 3; 
72nd Battalions; 6th and 12th E 
beers, 4th Machine Guns, 4th Dl 
lenal Train, 13th General IIosp 
Corps. Signal Company, 4th M< 
transport company. Four nursing 
ters are on board, and Lord Bea 
brook, with Colonels Edwards, 1 
shall, Kirkpatrick, Greer, Trotter 
Wilger.

CANADIANS EN R0U' 
FROM SIBER

Ottawa, Ont., June 7—Word! 
been received at «the militia dep 
ment that the Mner Mont Eagle, i 
692 members of the Canadian 81 
ian expeditionary force on board, 
reach Vancouver on or about J 
24th. She carries 62 officers, 
other ranks and 89 patients.

ESTHIONIANS BEING 
HAMPERED IN A0VAN 

BY THE GERMA

London, June 7.—Having held up 
Bolshevik counter-offensive along 
Gatschina railway, the Estiionians, 
cording to an official com muni cat 
have commenced an advance In 
direction of Kreszburg, but are b< 
hampered by German Landwehr 
the German government’s iron i 
elon, which out the railway hr. 
between Wend en and Ramolk.

THE ROYAL GEORGE 
HAS LIST OF OVER 

ONE THOUSA1

London, June 7.—The Royal Gei 
sailed from Liverpool Saturday 
carried the corps of mechanical tr 
port* 14th Field Ambulance from 
mel Camp for Toronto, 900 men f 
Buxton with other odd units, totai 
9Z officers and 1,417 men.
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LEE STODDART
“THE HUMAN PHONOGRAPH?TODAY

MATINEE 2.30
EVENING 7.80 end » GLADSTONE and

MATHEWS
and DRURY Comwly Songe end Step Denting

RUBELL, WRIGHT

“THE SONG8MITH6” OLIVE MAY
Singing ComedienneFABER BROS.

PHYSICAL CULTURE 
EXPERTS THE TIGER'S TRAIL
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